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Flcisl:L>Ctme seriea 

w~~,:m,$in~n Stage 
~oo4lard111n Sub$tagc 

l?r.:~:n:i.a .X.Oos:: 
Depth Sal!!J)le 

~ _j_rl)J_ --!19..:_ 

C2 3.20' 
to 

4.00 

SQJS 
to 

SQ29 

A 

Altoni4n Sl1:bsta~e 
ROJtlllt4 S.i.lt: 

4.10 SQ28 
4.25 SQ27 
4.40 SQ26 

I 

~ 

loess; dolomitic, 11ght olive-brown (2.SY 
5/4-S/3) sflt loam, cor.rnon lOYR 5/8 ~.ottles, 
fe:w 4/4 stains, rare sinall rn.lnganese concre
tfons: exposure generated platy stn.1cture, 
very weakly aggregated; few $"1all channels 
and pores; friable; gradatfonal 1ower 
boundary. Sompled at 15-cn intervals ••••••• 

loess; leached, dark-brown (SYR 3/3) silt 
loam, rare 5/8 11\0ttles; wea~ platy and gran
ular aggregates; traces of very sma11 arg11-
1ans. faint sihins; traces of charred n::iots; 
few Pores; fri ab 1 e tc f1 l"ffl •••• ., •••••••••••• 

!i;G/AT"ENS ::OUT" (UJAl'l'l>' :1:ECTIQN 

chic,,}• 

Thickness 
{ml 

4.0 

0.45 

• 

Horizon 
B 
B 
B/A 

Depth 
_{itl_, 

4.55 
4.70 
4.BS 

Samph: 
~ 

SQ2S 
SQ24 
St'l23 

Xll.inoian St.,ge 

Thickness 
(m) 

Loess: leached, pinkish-brown (8Y~ 4/3-4!4} 
snt loam. few small 5/6 mttles .ancl Z/l 
stainst weak platy to granular. increasing 
aggregation dOWfllolard becanfng more platy; 
few small i,ores; tNc:es of argnlans in 
cllannels; few !dlans or bleached r.iasse$ of 
silt and mon.: sand in lO'wer part; frhble; 
clear lower bound11ry..... •• •• ••• ••• • • ••• • • • 0.50 

Cl1:1s£ord For,,,at.fon 
V~da.Ua :rill 1/clN)(!:t 

S&"JS'.111!>::m soi.l 

Ai s.co SQ22 
5.05 SQ21 

JI.IP, S.15 SQ20 
5.30 SQ1!l 

Bl S.45 SQla 

B2lt 5.60 SQ17 
5.75 SQ16 

!IZ2t S.!IO SQ15 

Cl 6.05 SQ14 

Tm; leached, brown (lOYR SJ3){10YR 7/2 
dry) loam, few pebbles; rare small carbon· 
fled, manganized wood frag:r,ents~ weak 
platy, moderate aggregation, porou$, br1t-
t1e, firm.................................. 0.1S 

Till;·leactied, brown to duk yel1owlsh• 
bn::,wn (lCYa 5/3-4/4) loa~. few pebbles; 
coarse platy; to fine block,y, lll()derate ag
gre9etio11; common cl111n11el$ and pores, com~ 
mon tMn 4/2-3/Z arg11lanst c011111on bleac.hed 
masses beboleen peds; firm to friable; grad• 
u11l, 1 rregular boundaries .............. , ••• 

Till; leaclled, yellowish-brown {tCYR 5/4) 
10am. few pebbles. mott1e free; moderate 
subangular blocky, l)orovs; cOllffl()fl 3/2 a.r~ 
g11hns in channels 11nd ·on ped surfi!!Ct?s; 
bleached ped interfors; few feclll l)ell~ts;. 
fim •••••••• , ................. • ·•••• ...... • 

nn. leached, "reddish" brown (9YR S/5~ 
4/3} clay. few l)ebbles. fe.w 5/S mottles and 
stains; strong fine to med1um angular 
blockyi porovs;many SYR 3/Z-2/2 argillans, 
bleached ped interiors;. f1rm .............. . 

T111; leoc:hed, brown (lCYR S/3) clay, few 
pebbles. co:rmon 5/S mottles, strong suban-
gular bloclcy; porous, cll!ffllon. few thick. 2/2 
and 4/2 argillans; bleached ped interiors; 
traces of secondary carbonates; f1m; 
abrupt lower bound111')' •• , ................ , •• 

0.2S 

0.15 

0.30 

o.zo 

T111: le11ched, olive (ZY 5/4} loam, few 
pebbles; ealffllOn 5/8 111nd few 6/2 mottles and 
sta1ns; weakly blocky. wealc aggregation; 
co!\'l!lon pores; CO!llfflOn 4/2-l/2 arg1llans; fe,,r 
large carbonate concretions; somewhat fria-
ble,. ....... ,.............................. 0.15 



Athens Nonti Otll.!ny Section S'l'OP 

The Athens Harth Quarry Section (fi 21) 1 @ wall of 1u1 active Hmestone quarry g, A poo\ ;i\ th1 east end of the north high- 9 
rich material and gley xones are e; s r Y ra ned composite of organic-
closely the 9enera11zed descriptionp~u:11 hT~ebse~t1ence here matches very 
the basis for recogn'!:.ing the 

O 
s e Y orthen in 1873 -which bet:ame 

are discussed by Follmer (l978)r<ga~c-rich zone as the Sangamon Soil. Details 
summer of 1978 w'!ll not be avaiiabl efexposure described and sanipled in the 
ate minerals, and c1ay ~inera1ogy f~r ~~ the f!eld trip. Grain sizes, carbon• 
and tabulated data are given in a e . e fect1on are presented in figure 2.3 
ysis are presented by J King (p P~09d{~;s lf an~ 2. Results of pollen anal-• • - o thlS guidebook). 
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The section was measured at the east end of oi:>eratinQ "Materia1 Se-rvh:es 
limestol'lt quarry. August 1978, 1n tl"<e SW SE NE -Sec:. 18. 1. 18 N •• R. S ~., 
11,ason City South,oest ?~~minute Quadrangle, Men~rd County. Upper meter of sec-
tion disturbed, 

Plcist:oeene Scr!cs 
W!sc:orr::in4n Stage 

Wo01!!~ordi..12n S1.Ab$t4gc 
.PeorJ.a tot,$:& 

Depth Sample 
Horizon .J!!L ~ 

CZ 

o' 
and 
A' 

1.02 NQA.43 
to to 

2.05 NQA35 

2.18 KQA.34 
to to 

3.28 NQA.17 

Fnrr.odali<ll'l Sub~t:~ge 
11:obci.n S!J.t: 

oz 3.37 NQA16 
3.40 NQA15 
3.47 N.QA14 

3.53 NOA13 
J.60 NQAlZ 

Thkkness 
{m) 

loess; dolomitic, light 011ve-9ray (SY 6/2} 
silt loam, ca!ffl\On lOYR 6/B mottles. com:r.on 
dark stains and small iron concretions; 
massive to weak platy, very weak aggrega
tion; porous, common small channels -with 
thin dark argillans.; friable. Upper 1.0 ~ 
not sampled. Sampled at appro~imately 13-
Clll 1 nterva ls ••••••••••••• • •••• • •• • • • · • • • • .. 

Silt. organic rich; dolomitic, very dark 
grayish brown to black (lOrR 3/Z and -2/1} 
color-stratifi~ muck and silt loam, few to 
coirmon 5/6 mottles, few p1pestem concre~ 
tions in upper part; few continuous sDB11 
channels; weak ,iaty •bedded» structure 
with ragged vertical fracture faces and 
felted hari~ontal surfaces; well~preserved 
spruce needles and charred-carbonized wood 
fra9ments in upper part. zones of highly 
decompo~ed or9anie ~terial bet'liee!I zones 
of moderately well presel"ll'ed woody frag
ments, gen~ra11y more decOITlposed dc,,mward; 
abundant wood remains 1n lower 5 cm; sam
i:,led at ll on {nterva1s. {Sfflnpled 'i«!od at 
2.25 111 f'or dating. ZZ.170::450, 1SGS-S34) ... 

Muck; leached. black (lOYR 2/1) mucky s1lt. 
rare 5/4 mottles in upper part; massive to 

. very weak platy; fi.'f1'!1 wt,en moist. hard and 
punky when dry. (Sampled wood and muck at 
3.35 m for dating, 25,170±200, ISGS-536) ••• 

Silt; lea~hed. black (lOYR Z/1) 'si1t loam; 
ltlllss1ve, very weak aggregation, fracture 
surface rough with srn~ll rounded fonns; 
son,ewhat friab 1 e .......................... . 

2.1 

1.z 

0,2 

0.1 

------· ----------------------



'· 

Depth Sample 
~ ..J:!!L -!!2:-. 

Sg 

Gley 
zone 
I 

:U6 t!Q/l.ll 
3.73 NQA10 
3.9S NQM 
4.14 NQAB 
4.30 NQA7 

Alton14n Subsl:4~~ 
.Rbr.:tr.i,i $1.1.t 

89/A 

Gley 
zone 

11 

4,46 NQA6 
to to 

5 .• 27 NQAl 

4.45 NQB22 
to to 

5.25 NQB1S 

S,ur7DmtW1l~n scava 

/ .. 
/ 

Th1c:kness 
(m) 

Silt; leached. very dark gray to cark gray 
(SY 3/1-4/1) silt loam. mon! sand at base; 
nearly massive. healed platy {bedding?); 
rare pores and SJ11a11 channels; few very 
thin ar9fllans, few thin bleached s11t 
lenses; traces of organic matter, somewhat 
friable. hard when dry; occ;isfonal kroto
vina filled with 2/1 or J/1 silt; COl'l'l'llOn 

. large.scale involutions (differential com
paction or cryoturbation?); very gradat1on-
a1 boundaries ••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.7 

Silt; leached. gray (Sr S/1) heavy silt 
loam. rare 5/6-6/8 mottles; S horizon su
perimposed on A horizon. stl'1Jctures largely 
healed. breaks into blocks with rounded 
forms (we1ded aggregates) on fractur~ sur
faces. distinct p1atyness and traces of de
graded charcoal in 821; few sina11 i:hannels. 
porous in places; few thin argfllans in. 
pores; rare silans separating platy forms; • 
friable to plastic; occasional krotovina 
filled with Robein material; very ,grada-
tiona1 bo1.11'1daries.......................... 1.0 

Cl4~tord Fcn,,arli:m 
llerr:JJ Clnv ~~r 

Sg 

Gley 
xone 
UI 

5.45 l'fQS17 
5.65 f«:)B16 
5.65 HOS15 
6.05 !!QS14 
6,25 l'IQB13 
6.45 NQBlil 
6,6S NQBll 

Clayey silt. leached. dark gray to gray 
(5Y 4/1-5/1) fn upper part to dart greenish 
gray (SGY 4/1) in lower part~ si1ty clay 
loam, some sand. few pebbles; ff!/llf 7.SYR 5/6 
mottles, few zn stains and small concre
tions; rare degraded charcoal fn upper sam
pl~. nearly massive when wet, weat blocky 
wft~ frregu1ar ag9r1?9ate forms when dry; 
few thin to large dark argillans; few 
silans; f!"W pores more ftnn than above; 
plast1c w~en wet, hard when dry; few kro
tovina, clear lower boundary ••••••••••••••• 1.4 

Depth Sample 
~ .J.&_ -.!!2.:-

l l l .i llO l .. n $CII!,"' 

Clbstcrd Form~~1on, ((:Ontinucd} 
11.:,nd;:,lla :rill lfer:it>cr 

Bg 6.7S NQBlO Till; leached, dart greenish-gray (SGY 4/l} 
Giey 6,90 NQS9 loam, coimion pebbles, l!lllny SY 6/6 mottles; 

few stains and small concretions; nearly zone massive when wet, he~led ·weak blocky with IV moderate aggregate expression ~hen dry, fe,r 
SY 4/1 arg{11ans; firm to plastic, occa-
sional krotovina ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

B3 7.05 NQBB · Till; leached. olive (SY S/4) loam. common 
7.20 NQB7 pebbles. COITlnOn 5G 6/1 and 10rR 6/B mottles. 
7.3S NQBti few manganese concretions; weakly blocky 

with few argillans on healed ped surfaces, 
few pores-; fi nn ............................ 

C2 7.50 NQB5 Till; dolomitic, light oli~e-brown (2.SY 5/4) 
, 7 .65 NQ64 loam, comnon pebbles. gravel~rfch :z;one at 

7.BS NQB1 base. common 1DYR 5/8 and rare SG 6/1 mot-
7.95 t1QB2 tles, weak coarse platel!te b1ocks; rare 
B.05 NQB3 small argillans; somE"What friable; gradual 

boundaries. (NQB1 to NQB3 frO!ll auger 
baring.) ........ , ...................... , ... 

C4 8.20 NQBS9 Ti11; dolomitic, al,ve-gray (5Y 4/Z) loam. 
to to common eebbles, more olive (5/3) with com-

10.10 r-lQ8ffl man S/B l!Klttles at top and base. mfddle 
part uniform w1th coarse blocky to platy 
fractu~ pattern. internally massive. COl!I• 
monly break with smooth to hack1y conchoi• 

Thickriess 
(m} 

0.3 

0.4 

0.7 

dal surfaces. firm, brittle, and dense; lower 
ZO cm contains COl!lllton sec.ondary carbon8te 
and more clay, rests upon glacially pol-
ished Pennsylvanian lfl!lestone~ 20-cm sanr;,le 
i nterva 1 above B81 .......................... 2.1 

Total 10.2 

The Peoria L~ss at North Quarry is dolomitfc and 3.3 m thick. lt con
tains dolomite zones p-1. p-2. p-3, and p-S. The clay-minera1 c001position of 
the Peoria increases in expandable clay minerals and decreases in kaolinite 

, and chlorite upward frOl!I the base. 

The lower 1. 2 m of the Peorf a Loess. zones p-1. p-2. and the lower ha 1f 
of p-3. eontain we11-preserved spn.1ce wood, needles, and other plant debris. 
Wood and 11111ck at the base of the Peoria and at the top of the OZ horizon of 
the Fanndale Soil yielded a radiocarbon date of 25.17D:200 1 ~c ye~rs B.P. (ISGS-536). 
This date supports the interpretation that the age of the base of the Peoria 
lcess is about 25,DOO 1 ~c years B.P. The upper part of the o~ganic zone (saffl• 



:PP£~DIX fl. E~planation of pedologic features and conceptr used •
11 

t,L~ 
uss on o sons for this. guidebook. .. ' "~ dh-

Soit horizon-nomenclature 

The standards set by th u 5 , 
possible, RQfflan numer e •• Oe~artmcnt of Agriculture 3re used as much as 
~his guidebook bec~usea~~e;oa~es.;~d!;~a~~f~~nt inaterials are not used in 
1nfonnation. The criter· d i i • . our format for stratigraphic 
A.and B horfzo11s are use~awf:~outnm~f;~1f{!"9.the morphoTogic31 features of 
v1ded into four subhorizons th tea 1 °"• however. the C horizon is di-
sofls. particularly buried soit; ar~h~s~ful .f~\ evaluation of' the genesis of' 
often difficult to determine be~ 0

~ an ottetn of a buried sail are 
t.ks) <!Ind missing horizo~s ih~r~~e of' dugenesfs {loss of soil characteris
h~nd specimens, discontinu~us coi-esore, identification of soil horizons from 
c1ally important. Proper identifie;t1nd P~ftial Pl"'Ofiles in outcrop is espe
low an original land surface as indiCl!i~dab ows for.an es~fmation of depth be
cases, depending on the horizon(s) ob d,y ;he soil horlzon(s) and, 1n some 
t)'!)e of soil that may be fou di serve ~ onns a basis for predicting the 
Some part of the C horizon i; th; ~!~r ~qui~al;nt stratigraphic positions. 
ohsel"'\'ed. In the C horizon c 1 o a ur1ed soil Profile most conrnonly 
occur fn order. All subhorfz6;ta n cha~ges take place wfth depth that always 
parture from the on:ler indfc ts aiay no_ occur in a given profile, but a de~ 
a onlform triaterial. subhorf~n!so: ~anfeh1n.the ~eologic materials. A$Suming 
the order shown in table A. e oruon (weathering zones} occur in 

Cl sv,w;ly 
1lti,rt'd 

CZ Altt,re<J 

Cl !'.>rtly 
a1tf!'rtd 

C4 U"alte,,-"<f 

D1agcnes1s of buried soils 

Lf!',r<:hed 

Ur,li,~cht'd 

Unle~ehe<l 

ll~leached 

!Jnffll7'ffl. 
l'IOttt .. d. 
or st.,!~ 

Uni ro,nn, 
"""ttl,d. 
0-~ Stah,:d 

DnHon,,. 
r4r.t: sto'fns 

Unff,;,ni, 

Sao,e ~on Un,ctu•e. ;it,,h 1<it1T 
eututs; •tru,:ture of PU<'nt 
Nt~1"i<1l-b1oc:lt.y, layered. or 
ll'~UfVct-c°"""'"' ofttn DOrous. 

I.tis soil nrvtture • .:vuns fn 
JofotJ~ structur~ of p.treot 
..,.U,r-1aT-blo.:ky. hyeret. or 
:;::;~!;"-d""tr.ant; often ~o•• 

When a soil is burfed by a oun ' 
dynamics of the s.oil-formin: e g~r geologic material, it is rernoYed from the 
change in which many sofl-form~~lr~nment. The buried soil then undergoes a 

(
Is referred to as 41a9~ncslt (Vafen~~~;s;e~ ;rl reverl sed. The general process 
Gerasimov, 1 !l71), or re,c:ra rc-.:tll:.i n a rymp e. l S'76) • ]li:x!omat:mnorphi.s/1J 

buried son loses many of 1fs Pro;:r~felo]lme-ne (Johnson et al··• 1972) •.. The 
of the parent ~aterial, becominn more les1·Land Ctends to regain some properties• 

~ .. e a horf.ton. 

The most significant (diagenetic) changes in buried soils are a loss of 
organic carbon content, a loss of soil structure. and an increase 1n bulk den
sity. Overburden pressures cause compaction. an. increase 1n bulk density, and 
the healing of so\1 structure; however, when presen~. stains or cutans often 
outline the original ped surfaces. Better~dra1ned buried soils are t.he most 
resistant to these changes but lose essentially all of their organ1c carbon 
content. Poorly·drained buried soils lose most of the soil structure but of
ten retain a portion of the original organtc matter content. 

Soil che~fstr:1 also changes. Concretions and other precipitates may form 
as a consequence of the postburia1 conditions. Base saturation of most buried 
so11s in the glaciated Midwest is nearly 1DO percent. wh1ch indicates resatu
ration from a base containing leachate from the overlying materials. Much 
care must be taken fn order to distinsuish t~e 9enu1ne soil characteristics 
from those that may have been acquired after burial.· 

Diagnostic soil profile characteristics 

A soil profile contains a sequence of horizons. lhe occurrence of two or more 
horizons 1n proper sequence, compatible with the A-B~C horizon system, consti
tutes the prime d1agnost1c feature of a soil profile and indicates proximity 
to a ground surface. Important profile characteristics of all soils ere color 
patterns and the structure components. referred to as soil ag~r~atc= or pod:!:. 
In general. the color of an A horizon is uniform. Mott11ng or color segrega
tions co!Tll!Only reach l!'lllximum expression in the B or upper C horizons and grade 
bact to a uniform color in the lower C2 to C4 horizons. The size of the peds 
or aggregates are smallest in the A horizon and steadfly increase 1n s1ze un
til the peda1ity dis~ppears into~ large blocky structure. controlled by 
Jointing or other geologic structuTes 1n the C horizon. In the lower portion 
of soil profiles. the soil structure is polygcma1 in horizontal section and 
becO!Tlf!s larger and more weakly expressed with depth. The pr-incipa1 cause of 
soil structure is wetting and drying. a1though freezing and thawing can pro
duce similar results. 

The solum (A and B) is more porous than the C horizon and common1y h~s 
biologically generated channels; isolated pores. vesicles. or vugs; and root 
traces. stains. and cutans. All of these features are significantly reo~ced 
or disappear in the C horizon. 

Diagnostic characteristics of buried soi1 horizons 

A selected few morp~olo9ic features in co~bination serve as reasonable crite
ria for the identification of buried soil horizons. ,Some horizons are not 
readily recognized, whereas other horizons ~re reasonably distinctive. Uncer
tain horizons may be r~co9nized only through deduction. The more diagnostic 
horizons and mo'l"J)ho1ogic properties are: 

1. D horizon 
a. Derk peat or muck 

·b. Colffllonly massive or bedded; ragged or felted appearance 
e. Generally overltes a gleyed hori~on. 

2. ~l horizon of poorly drained soils 
a. Dark, gray or black, uniform. colmlonly cont~ins OT'ganic material 
b. Fine structure. healed granular or platy, forms blocks on disturbance. 



soils. When a sofl fs afr dry, soil structures are exaggerated and some col• 
or contrast is lost; however. fn any moisture condition an assessment of ag
gre!l;!tion can be made Nhich 1s a reliable basis for interpreting soi1 struc~ 
ture. 

In this guidebook sofl structure is intef"l)reted 1n the strict sense as 
much as possible. Relative assessments of tile degree of aggregation are ex~ 
pressed as weak. moderate. or strong. This is a ranking of the distinctive
ness of the ~peds," healed ar not. The degree of aggregation is very impor-

, tant in interpreting and class1fyfng buried soil profiles. 

Confounde<l soil characteristics 

Soil materials that are subjected to a change in the soil horizon-forming pro
cesses respond in whole or in part to tne new environmental conditions. The
oretically, a total response means that a change from one set of so~l horizon 
characteristics to another is complete, such as an A Changing to a B or vice 
vel"Sa: however. 1n many cases, the response to the new conditions 1s partial 
Where old (re11et) features are preserved among tile younger features. The 
apparent ~ixture of soil features is a condition of confounded so11 character
istics. 

The 1nterpretation of one set of horizon characteristics superposed on 
another set is admittedly subjective, but it permits an independent means for 
the geo-pedologic interpretation of a change in conditions that is iiriportant 
to the interpretation of the geo-pedologic history. Often the validity of 
such interpretation can be shown where rock-stratigniphic units in the parent 
material can be 1d!!l'lt1fied fn a series of profiles. F~r e~ample. where an A 
horizon has been buried by 50 cm of accreted material, the "old~ A begins to 
take on characteristics of a B. Generally. 1n tracing the buried A up~slope, 
one can observe that the accreted deposits thin and the A horizon rises to its 
nol'mal pas1tfon at the surface. 

Soil horizons can 1110ve up or down in response to slow burial. $low ero
sic:m, or a change 1n the other so11~forming factors. ~hen a change fn horizon 
characteristics is recognized and the horizon expresses typical features of 
two horizons. the confaunded horizon can be designated as l/Y, wh1i;h means X 

· horizon features are superposed on Y horizon features. This concept is very 
useful in interpreting buried soi1s: in that 1t al1ows age .{i:iaragenetic) rela
tionships between soil features to be indicated. 

Some confounded soil horizons result from the "norma 1 fo!"'W11rda soil-form• 
fng processes, whereas others result from retrogressive processes. The fol-
1owing lfst of confounded soil horizons defines in general terms all the 
possible combinations. 

A/B A horizon superposed on a S; typically granular to platy, ~eakly aggre
gated silty material surrounding clay-rich rounded p!!ds (degraded B). 

A/C A horizon superpo~ed on a C; typically massive or layered. so~hat un
weathered C horizon material th.at has porous zones of granular to platy 
aggregates. which '"-'Y or may not be darkened with humus. 

B/A B horizon superposed on an A; typically blotchy, platy to granular ag
gregates with clean si1t segre9at1ons and voids within larger blocky pees. 

M'!'ENOIX :1/l:U 

B/C 

't/A 

C/B 

hi hare delineated by argillans or ped surfaces (blocky structure 
~~o;scutting platy structure is diagnostic). ' 

d n • C· t""ically blocky structure with coated peds a horizon superpose c " • 3~ it.h d th 
that increase in size and become more massive w ep • 

A• •vi 11 tt121Ssive and pol'QUS, blotchy. c kor1zon superposed on an • ...,p c:e/platy aggregate!. with weak expres-
hea1ed (welded) granular or compres tbur1a1 features 
s1on; joints, stains, and ®ttles are younger. pos • 

B· ty 1 11y mass.1ve with healed blocky aggre
~a~;i~~~li~::~~~hdc~~!s. \nod!r~:e to strong aggregate expression. 



J. Al horizon of well-drained soils {deductive) 
a. light colored. a shade of brown, unifotffl 
b. Fine structure. healed granular or platy 
c. Grad~tional upper boundary, or 1s contained in a ~one of mi~1ng with 

the overlying deposit. 
4. A2 horizon 

a. lighter color than adjacent horizons 
b. Fine stn.Jeture. simflar to Al but often platy. conrnon clean sf1t seg

regations (silans) separating aggregated mateT1al 
c. Less healed than Al, tends to break 1nto plates and granules. 

5. B2t horizon 
a. Generally brown or gray. sometimes red 
b. Conmon mottles. st.iins, or concretions 
c. Medium struct~re. commonly medium blocJ.;y, and soml!What healed when 

moi5t 
d. Appears plastic and massive when wet, bvt hard and structured when dry. 
e. ~OlllllOn to l!lllny argillans delineating ped surfaces and channels 

6. Bg horizon 
a. GTay, col!fflonly with a green or blue hue 
b. No mottles (stn:ing gley) or co11mCn mottles (pseudogley) 
e. Stn.Jcture ranges from nohe to med1um bloclcy (sfmflar to 82t) 
d. Aggregatfon ranges from none to moderate 
e. Dart argillans delineat1ng ped surfaces and channels range from none 

to few. 
7. Bl and tl horizons 

a. Mixed colors. cO"llllOnly zone of maximum color segregations 
b. Coarse blocty stn.Jcture. c~only healed 
c. Car::lon thick discontinuous argillans 
d. Corrmon black manganese staining 
e. Occasional carbonate concretions 

Eluvhtfon. aggregation, and soil structure in rehtion to buried sons 

rlrr.r.iac:J:on--the 11'.Qver,ent of dissolved or suspended material from one place to 
another within a soil. 

Aggr..-gal:l~the·organization of pril!'ary so11 particles into discrete masses 
{aggregates or ftpeds"). which are separated frcm adjoining aggregates by 
contrasting material (cutans) or voids. 

soil sc.xv~u.r......-the organization of pri~ry soil particles into compound par~ 
ticles or c1usters {peds). which are separated from adjoining peds by 
sul'faces of weakness (joints). 

Soil-forming processes cause translocat1on of dissolved and suspended 
material. These pn:icesses affect the rorphologic features of sofl horizons. 
The source of the material can be a "zone.· such as t~e A2 horizon, or point 
locations. such as mineral grains. l'he proces5 is :ri:l5t effective along sur
,faces or joints 1n the soil fflaterfal. The general·process~ co11J110nly called 
oli.ntuc.iC111, ~uses a depleted zone to ~ light in color. srnnetfmes poorly 
structur~. and law fn aggregation. l'he localized phenornenOl'I ts eOl!fflonly re
ferl"'ed to as a result of a $egregatfon process. 

Co1lofdalwsized clay minerals llnd organic matter are the principal eD!l'lpo
nents of the suspended 11'.dterial and form the binder that causes the si1t and 
sand to agg1ornerate and fol"ffl aggregates. Soil-formed aggregates in the range 
of 1 to•lOO nn llre ca11ed ped:;. In the process of remval of colloids frQIII 
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soil toaterial. zones. spats. or thin layers of ·c1ean silt or sand ~re formed. 
Concentrations of clean silt 1n spots and th1n layers are called $il.in:;. A 
zone affected by this process generally has a bleached or blotchy appearance 
and a -.N!'ak expression of granular or platy aqgregates. 

The eluviated materials move dmintWard or into adjacent aggregates. The 
zone of maximum accumulnt1on of the co1lofdlll material underlying an A horizon 
is the B2t horizon. l'he accumulation principally takes place on ped surfaces. 
joints or channels that have continuity to the source. Where the effects of 
this p:Ocess are well expressed •. the peds become completely coated with c1ay
rich material (nrgfllans]. When the peds become fully coated with argillans. 
aggregation has reached its maximum state. and the horizon is considered to 
have strong aggregation as well as strong structure. · 

Organic matter is the principal component 1~ the granular material that 
gives A horizons stability. Upon burial of the A hoTizon. the organic matt~r 
source is Cl.It off. and the organic 110teria1 under"9oes biological decomposition. 
The resulting loss of strength or stability of the aggregafe allows the granu
lar material to become more massive. 

The strer.gth or stability of th~ blocky ped.$ of B horizons is generally 
less than in the A horizons~ hO"Wever. the Bis l!'IOre protected from physical 
disturbances that affect soils, and the peds are, to some degree. coated with 
h1ghly contrasting argi11ans or other rn.iterfal. Upon burfal of a soil profile, 
argillans are Pre$eTVed, but the surfaces on which they formed become healed 
to some extent. This healing process is counter toped formation •• It o~er
ates in all so11s and becomes dominant over ped-forming proa?sses 1n burled 
soils. In contrast to argillan-coated peds, the noncoated peds in the A and 8 
horizons heal to a greater degree after burial. Therefore. the degree of ag
gregat101'l as expressed by argillans or other coatings that delineate discrete 
masses of ~oil fflllterial (peds) 1n bur,ed soils actually expresses the original 
structures of the soil before burial. 

In some cases. soil structures in buried soils do not experience llltlch 
healing, whereas in other situations the healing is essentially complete and 
renders the soil material to a massive state. ,ln either case. some degre~ of 
aggregation is commonly preserved in buried soils. The loss cf morphologic 
expression {soil structure) in buried soils is largely dependent on depth of 
burial and hydrologic conditions before and after burial. 

Soil structure and aggregation expressions are always parallel 1n a de
veloping so11 and are generally. but not. always, parallel in !luried soils.. 
Where they are not parallel. the soil material INIY fracture 1nd1sc:ri=1nate1y 
through a mass of healed peds. but the shape and size of the peds 112y be evi
dent from the sta1ns or coatings that outline the Ped. That ts. the features 
that appear tll be granular aggregates. blocks. and plates are considered In 
this context as aggregates. In this sense. the aggregates are not bound by 
the requirement that they separate along natural planes of ~enkness as art 
structural el!!lllents. This concept is useful in the study of !luried so11s 1n 
that it allows interpretation of blocky structures when fn fact the blocks do 
not readily separate along obvious ped surfaces. 

Moisture has an important influence on fnterpretatSon of soil structures. 
Conditions are best "'hen the soil is mo1$t and in process of drying. When the 
soil is ~et, 110ny sofl horizons appear to be massive. partiC1.1larly fn buried 
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